
From: Pamela Garrison
To: 3102724@gmail.com
Cc: Lory Volk
Subject: Fwd: Pamela And Wayne Garrison
Date: Friday, February 09, 2018 4:34:13 AM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Pamela Garrison <pdpgarrison@aol.com>
Date: February 9, 2018 at 9:28:06 AM GMT
To: townclerk@townofpalmbeach.com
Subject: Pamela And Wayne Garrison

Re: Night Club in So County.

Pamela and Wayne Garrison
212 So Ocean Blvd

We are totally against a nightclub in our residential area. No matter what the
owners promise they will not be there every night to see how it would concern our
neighborhood with families (children and pets).
The valet race, over the speed limit, down our tiny streets to get back to the stand
for another tip. The clients that park themselves have occasionally, slept it off in
the car (with car running and I have reported this), relieve themselves in our yard
or the wall, have domestic fights (which I have had to call in during the late
hours). Our neighborhood would not be the same quiet, peaceful area during their
operating hours. 
I have felt it was a matter of time before the valet hit a human or another car. 
Our street is dimly lit. Parking areas should have plenty of light. This experience
comes from the few parties the home owners have during the year. At least the
home owners 
only have parties on occasion. 
Our neighborhood has always been quiet. The new nightclub is not located in a
major hot spot of Palm
Beach. They have no designated parking to allow a private club to come to this
area. Please, please try to relocate in a festive area where your members would
find exciting instead of our neighborhood with mature owners and families that
have chosen this area because it was so peaceful.
Thank you for your consideration and for listening to our experience of partying
in our area.
Pam and Wayne.
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